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1. Introduction 
In Central Europe, climate change is expected to increase the frequency, duration and intensity of heat waves 
(IPCC 2012, Pongrácz et al. 2013), along with thermal stresses experienced by people (Tomlinson et al. 2011). 
With reduced nocturnal cooling, the climate of cities is expected to make these already adverse projections 
worse, as elevated heat loads are linked to higher morbidity and mortality rates (Petralli et al. 2012). Thus, 
monitoring the spatial and temporal patterns of the elevated urban temperature (urban heat island – UHI) is an 
important task that can help both in the mitigation of and in the adaptation to the altered circumstances of the 
future. Besides monitoring, modeling also plays an important role in this regard. However, modeling requires data 
obtained from measurements for input and validation. 
Air temperature in the city varies according to the properties of the urban environment and the characteristics of 
the regional climate as modified by hills, water bodies, etc. (Chandler 1965). Urban climatology has traditionally 
relied on a temperature difference between a pair of stations to describe the climate of cities in reference to its 
background climate: the ‘urban’ station is generally located in the inner city (e.g. an old meteorological station of 
the town), while the ‘rural’ one, placed outside the city, served as the reference. Through an extensive literature 
review, Stewart (2007) drew attention to the marked difference that exists between station pairs, and which 
makes inter-urban cross comparisons between different cities almost impossible. For example, in some cases the 
urban station is located at an airport next to the city, while in other cases it is placed in a paved parking lot or in an 
urban park. As a consequence, the local climatic differences that exist between measurement sites are added to 
the larger-scale differences between cities, and the two cannot be separated.  
In order to investigate the spatial pattern of the air temperature fields in cities, mobile measurements utilizing 
instrumented vehicles – such as Bottyán & Unger (2003) – are used. But, they are based on occasional 
measurements therefore not suited to monitoring simultaneously both the spatial and temporal development of 
the urban heat island. However, they are applicable to be the basis of empirical models that are capable of 
estimating urban temperature patterns based on surface properties (e.g. Balázs et al. 2009). 
One way to automate urban measurements is through remote sensing, as done for example by Bartholy et al. 
(2009). However, this method has its limits as well: first, establishing the linkage between the surface 
temperatures detected by satellites and the actual temperatures within the urban canopy is not straightforward 
(Weng 2009); second, data can only be obtained during clear-sky conditions.  
Another way of measurement automation is offered by the use of automatic weather stations (AWSs). It is a 
more suitable approach to study the UHI’s spatial and temporal resolution can be refined by increasing the density 
of the stations as far as it is needed (limited by financial sources). They are also applicable for method 
development and public information as well. The need of operational urban meteorological networks is 
underpinned for example by Grimmond et al. (2010) and Muller et al. (2013a). Existing global AWSs networks are 
primarily utilized for operative tasks, such as to provide input to numerical weather forecast models or for the 
notification of the public. These networks are, however, not applicable for urban climate investigations. While 
urban AWS networks are most suited for such analyses, they are rather rare. Despite the fact that the rules for 
establishing urban weather stations are less strict (Oke 2006) than those for ordinary meteorological stations 
(WMO 2008), sensor deployment in urban areas presents other challenges (e.g. safety concerns regarding 
sensor placement, or the increased network density required for the characterization of small-scale phenomena).  
According to the experiences of former networks there are three critical issues to solve: (i) placing the 
instruments – which is necessarily a compromise between WMO standards, safety and maintenance criteria and 
representativity; (ii) data storing and transferring; (iii) power supply. As in this case a relatively dense network is 
needed (several sensors), it is expected that the instruments should be small, low-cost and have possibility to 
transfer data via wireless methods (Chapman et al. 2014, Petralli et al. 2011). In general, existing networks have 
two shortcomings from the viewpoint of urban climatology: the placement of measurement sites is either not 
representative of the built characteristics of the city, or the description of the sites’ environment does not use any 
standardized method. These issues are originated from different purposes of the networks (e.g. educational, 
meso-meteorological) and the lack of communication between research groups. Consequently, it is hard to 
compare their reported results.  
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Urbanized areas can be classified according to their ability to interact with near-surface atmosphere and 
establish their typical local-scale thermal environments. Classification can either be used for mapping and spatial 
analysis, or for the characterization of measurement sites based on their induced local climate. Over the past 
years, the increased need to use well-established and universally applicable system of categories for the 
description of measurement sites (e.g. Muller et al. 2013b) stimulated efforts to develop an appropriate site 
classification system. One such approach is the frequently used Local Climate Zones (LCZ) system (Stewart & 
Oke 2012). It is based on a worldwide survey of urban climate studies (Stewart 2007, Stewart 2011) and is 
influenced by earlier concepts (Auer 1978, Ellefsen 1991, Oke 2006). The LCZ system was developed to 
standardize measurement site description and therefore to facilitate intra-urban and inter-urban cross 
comparisons. The major advantages of LCZ system is that it is a global classification scheme, it contains limited 
number of classes and the classes are separated by the main thermal characteristic of the urban surface. The 
LCZ system do not cover entirely the spatial heterogeneity of the thermal pattern because it affected by far more 
and complex processes, but it describe the most important features, thus it can be a good basis for local and 
regional scale climate models in order to estimate the intra-urban temperature patterns. 
The objectives of the paper are (i) the introduction of the urban climate monitoring and information systems 
recently implemented in two Central European cities and (ii) analyzing the temperature dataset of summer 2014 
presenting intra-urban and inter-urban comparison of the sites’ (representing different LCZs) thermal behaviour. 
2. Study areas 
Szeged (Hungary) and Novi Sad (Serbia) are located in the Pannonian Plain in Central Europe. They have 
similar geographical and climatic environments. According to the climate classification system developed by 
Köppen, both cities belong to the Cfb climate category – temperate warm climate with a rather uniform annual 
distribution of precipitation (Kottek 2006). 
Szeged has 160,000 inhabitants and its terrain is almost completely flat with average height around 79 m a.s.l. 
While the administrative area of Szeged is 281 km2, the urbanized area is only about 30 km2. The avenue-
boulevard structure of the city was built to follow the axis of the river Tisza. It is characterized by densely built up 
city center, with blocks of flats in the northern part of the city as well as family homes and warehouses at the 
outskirts (Unger 2004). 
Novi Sad consists of two parts. The larger part is located between 80 and 86 m a.s.l. on a plain, whereas the 
smaller, southern part is situated on the northern slopes of the Fruška Gora hills. With an area of 80 km2, it is the 
second largest city of Serbia with a population of 340,000. The river Danube flows through the southern and the 
south-eastern edge of the city. It has a densely built-up central area and an industrial zone at the northern part of 
the city (Savić et al. 2013).  
3. Monitoring networks and data 
The development of the online urban climate monitoring systems in Szeged, Hungary and Novi Sad, Serbia is 
funded by the Hungary-Serbia IPA Cross-border Co-operation EU Programme [43] (Fig. 1). The systems record 
directly measured temperature and relative humidity, along with a calculated human comfort index which is not 
applied in our study. The data are presented in the form of maps and graphs that together with archived materials 
and are freely available on the project’s website (www.urban-path.hu). The development of the monitoring 
systems is based on the LCZ mapping method (for the details see Lelovics et al. 2014). According to Unger et al. 
(2014) there are 24 and 27 stations in the seven and eight LCZ classes occurring in and around Szeged and Novi 
Sad, respectively (Fig. 1). 
In the case of our networks the response for the challenges mentioned in Section 1 is (i) to select sites with 
homogeneous neighborhood and mount them onto lamp posts; (ii) to store data on microSD card and transfer 
automatically through 3G network; and (iii) to use batteries charged from the power supply of the city lights. Once 
the appropriate sites for the stations were selected, the instruments were mounted on lamp posts at 4 m above 
ground level for security reasons. For further technical details see Unger et al. (2015). 
In this study seven and eight measurement sites were selected for the analysis in Szeged and Novi Sad, 
respectively, representing the LCZ types occurring in the study areas (Fig. 1). These sites are in the center of their 
LCZ areas and also the surroundings are the most homogenous. The aerial photographs in Fig. 2. show a set of 
selected sites as examples with their surroundings. 
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Fig. 1 Maps of the urban monitoring networks in Szeged (SZ), Hungary and in Novi Sad (NS), Serbia.  
In the sites’ identification number the first digit refers to the LCZ class (Stewart & Oke 2012) and the second one 




Fig. 2 Aerial photographs illustrating selected measurement sites with their 250 m radius environments (Szeged 
(SZ), Novi Sad (NS), first number – LCZ class number, second number – station’s identity number in the given 
LCZ class) 
In Szeged, data collection began on March 23, 2014, and in Novi Sad on June 10, 2014. In this study the 
examined period is from June 1 to August 31, while in Novi Sad the analyzed interval is somewhat shorter – 
lasting from June 10 to August 9 – due to technical issues. In order to overcome the issues around daylight saving 
time in summer and to be in line with meteorological standards (WMO 2008) time is given in UTC both in the 
database and in the analyses below. 
In this region summer is generally the most critical season from the viewpoint of health and human comfort. 
Although with 321 mm precipitation recorded in Szeged, this summer was unusually wet compared to the 
seasonal average of 169 mm measured in the period of 1901–2000 [49]. As a consequence, the number of days 
with favorable weather conditions – conducive to the development of micro- and local climates – was lower than 
usual. 
4. Results and discussion  
As we utilize a number of widely known methods during the data evaluation these methods are mentioned at 
the beginning of the relevant subsections. 
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4.1 Daily temperature indices by LCZ classes 
Two temperature indices were determined utilizing daily minimum (Tmin) and maximum (Tmax) temperature 
values: summer days, defined as days with Tmax>25°C; and tropical nights, where daily Tmin>20°C (Karl et al. 
1999). These indices were selected because of their acceptance as reliable indicators of heat stress [e.g. Gabriel 
& Endlicher 2011, Petralli et al. 2011). It was recognized that applying daily minima and maxima causes a kind of 
time asynchronity but from the viewpoint of human health and heat stress these time differences are not 
significant. 
In order to make the daily temperature indices comparable between the two cities, days without data gaps in 
both locations were selected. The analysis used 48 days that met the criterion. The relative frequencies of these 
indices for each LCZ class are presented in Fig. 3. 
In the case of tropical nights (Fig. 3a), the differences between LCZ classes are relatively large, their number 
varies between 0 (LCZ D and LCZ 9) and 8 days (LCZ 3) in Szeged, while this range is between 1 (LCZ D and 
LCZ A sites) and 17 (LCZ 2) days in Novi Sad. It is important to note that the highest frequencies of tropical nights 
occur in the most densely built LCZs (2, 3 and 5). In contrast to tropical nights, the distribution of summer days is 
relatively even among the different LCZs (Fig. 3b). In the case of Novi Sad, LCZ D is an outlier, as it lacks shading 
from both buildings and taller plants. The cooling effect from shading is the reason behind the lower values 
recorded at LCZ 3 and 5 in Szeged. In the case of the latter site, the evapotranspiration from the higher amount of 
vegetation also contributes to this effect.  
 
 
Fig. 3 Relative frequency of tropical nights (a) and summer days (b) by LCZ classes in Szeged and Novi Sad 
calculated for the selected common set of days 
4.2 Diurnal variation of UHI during summer 
This analysis is concerned with the diurnal development of the UHI intensity in the most densely built LCZ areas 
of Szeged and Novi Sad. Similarly to the conventional heat island studies, the UHI intensity is expressed the 
urban conditions relative to non-urban ones. In our case it was calculate as an average temperature difference 
between LCZ 2 (urban) and LCZ D (non-urban) sites for half-hour intervals in both cities (Fig. 4). As noted in 
Section 3, the investigated period was shorter in Novi Sad due to technical issues. 
 
 
Fig. 4 Average temperature differences [°C] between LCZ 2 and LCZ D (a) in Szeged and (b) Novi Sad (thin 
isotherms – integer °C, thick isotherms – 0 and 5°C)  
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The shape of isopleths on Fig. 4 are in line with the general understanding of the thermal behavior of dense 
urban areas: for the most time, the UHI intensity remains positive with highest values at night, while negative 
values occur predominantly during the day (urban cool island). The dividing line between these two periods is 
around 6 UTC and 12 UTC in both cities – see the thick isotherms of 0°C in Fig. 4. The range of UHI intensity is 
between -1.48°C and 5.22°C in Szeged, and between -3.70°C and 6.85°C in Novi Sad.  
Urban cool island occurs in both cities during the day. It is typically around -1°C in Szeged and -2°C in Novi 
Sad. An exception around 18:00 UTC on July 27 in Szeged (shown on Fig. 8a) is caused by the cooling effect of a 
convective precipitation – 36.4 mm precipitation was measured at the outskirts and 83.0 mm in the inner city. It 
resulted in large temperature differences between different parts of the city and produced an outflow with 8.3 ms-1 
wind speed at the outskirts and 9.3 ms-1 in the centre. As a consequence, the cooling was much faster in the 
central area and produced the mentioned anomaly. 
4. Conclusions  
Monitoring urban temperature patterns is an important task that can assist in formulating adaptation and 
mitigation strategies to meet the challenges of climate change. The use of automatic weather stations is the most 
suited method for understanding the spatial and temporal characteristics of the urban climate. Although the global 
network of AWSs is well developed, their presence in cities is still rather rare. The developed urban climate 
monitoring systems in Szeged, Hungary and Novi Sad, Serbia visualize the observed temperature and relative 
humidity data along with calculated human comfort index. The results are freely available online. The selection of 
measurement sites utilized LCZ maps to ensure a representative number and placement of stations within 
different LCZs. 
This study introduces these monitoring networks through a few analyses using data from the summer of 2014. 
The evaluation of the daily temperature indices (summer days and tropical nights) revealed that the highest 
frequencies of tropical nights occur in the most densely built LCZ classes (2, 3 and 5). Based on these results, the 
control of building densities or the spatial confinement of dense LCZs could be viable adaptation strategies. 
During summer the diurnal variation of conventional heat island intensity confirms the general knowledge, that 
is, it remains positive with highest values at night, while negative values occur predominantly during the day. 
Overall, it can be stated that the monitoring networks installed in Szeged and Novi Sad serve their intended 
purposes – as informing the citizens about the most recent temperature, humidity and thermal comfort 
measurements – well. Based on the site visit data of the public display (www.urban-path.hu) of the monitoring 
system, the daily visitor number is around 200 and the 2 two-thirds of it are new visitors from this two cities. 
Hopefully this publicity helps to reach the local authorities to decrease the disadvantageous effects of urban 
climate. They provide beneficial information about the climate of these cities to the public, moreover as the results 
(based on a short time period) presented in this paper show the scientific application of the obtained data is also 
conductive. The spatial and temporal resolution of the network is adequate, and the accuracy of the sensors is 
satisfactory. The results indicate that the site selection was appropriate, as the sites belonging to different LCZs 
exhibit distinct thermal behaviors. The planned operation time of these networks will be over 5 years. Future data 
series will allow for more detailed and versatile climatological analyses in relation to intra-urban climate variations. 
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